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mal Gallery presents Canadian paintengs in Japan

e pain tings being disPlaYedis A/ex Colvile's To Prince Edward Island.

?th-Century Canadian Painting,
bition organized by the National
of Canada, is now on display in

exhibition, omganized under the
-Japan Cultural Agreement is the
'mprehensive display of Canadian
e sent to Japan.
exhibition is sponsored by the

in Department of Externat Affairs

and the Asahi Shimnbun Company. It
arose fmom discussions held during a visit
of Japanese curators and critics to Canada
in 1977. Final selections were made in
November 1980 in consultation with
Japanese curators.

Twentieth-Century Canadian Painting
covers the pemiod 1900 to the present and
comprises 88 works by twenty-f ive artists,
including Tom Thomson, Emily Carr,

L.L. Fitzgerald, Alex Colville, Jack Bush
and Guido Molinari. Haff of the works in
the exhibition are from the collection of
the National Gallery and the rest are from
other Canadian public collections.

The exhibition, which opened at the
National Museum of Modern Art in
Tokyo, is currently on display at the
Hokkaido Museum of Modern Art in Sap-
poro. Following its closing in Sapporo,
Twentieth-Century Canadian Painting will
travel to the Olta Prefectu rai Art Centre
in Oita City, Kyushu, where it will close
October 28.

Montreal World Film Festival

An American film was the winner of the
grand prize presented at the fifth World
Film Festival held recently in Montreal.

The Chosen, by Jeremy Paul Kagan
won the festivals best film prize, the
Grand Prix of the Americas, and its star
Rod Steiger won the bett actor prize.
The film tells the story of friendship
between two Jewish boys in the 1940s.
The Yugoslavian film by Siobodan Sijan,
entitled Who's Singing Over There, won
the special jury prize.

The award for best actress went to Eva
Froling for her part in Gunnel Lindblomn's
Sa//y and Freedom, a Swedish entry
about a young wife and mother who
leaves her family to live out hem ideas of

lembers


